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Wffhty Monitor,
ingly, importunately dunned for debts I 
had contracted in gambling and in other 
vicious-follies. Under such circumstance*
I found it difficult to persevere in the career 
of reform, whichtl was struggling to main
tain One day I was insulted by one of 
ray quondam associates in disgrace and 
vice. He said, ‘"You 'must be mean 
puppy, without the shadow Of a*gentleman 
about you to delay paying 1 a Hobt of hon
or.' This abusive outburst stung me to 
the quick. Among the frequenters of 
drinking-saloons, horse-jockeys and gam
blers, debts incurred by betting are consid
ered to be peculiarly binding, and should 
take precedence of all others. ‘ A debt of 
honor’ is a slang phrase which is often ut
tered by gamblers, swindlers, and other 
cheats, whose only business in life is 
knavery.

In the embarrassments that were break
ing my peace, aad undermining my 
moral resolves, I wrote to Ogden*far re
lief. In reply, I received a chilling inti
mation that ?! was already more in debt 
than ray farm was -worth ; that he could 
advance me no more money ; and that un
less I immediately paid up back interest, 
lie should be compelled to foreclose his 
mortgage. This was astunniegacnounce- 
ment. I asked myself, am L, then, a paup
er in the world f Fox several nights I could

maze of ruinous excesses and Mflies. They 
■old me horses, cheated me in gambling, 
and induced me to hazard heavy stakes at 
horse-races. They misled me to believe 
that I was a shrewd observer of politics ; 
and in this way, enticed me to bet on the 
result of elections. Pursuing this course 
of life, it is no wonder that I was often in
volved in pecuniary difficulties, and was 
under the necessity of drawing upon Og
den for more money.

It was far in the forenoon of a fine sura- 
tcer day, when I was aroused from the fe
verish stupor of an overnight's bacchanali
an debauch by the clergyman who was 
the executor of my father’s will. When 
he came I was on a lounge, where I had 
been since the previous midnight. When 
first awakened, I was bewildered, and 
scarcely knew where I was. My aching 
head felt as though it had bqen in a fur
nace. and my throbbing brain seemed to be 
on fire. Soon as the stupor had been 
somewhat dissipated, and I had realized 
my position, I was overwhelmed with a 
sense of shame if not of remorse. I knew 
that a ‘ man of God,’ with pitying eyes, 
was looking upon me. Neither of us spoke 
for some minutes. At length", my Rev. 
visitor broke the silence.

before his death. I am glad that Mr. Og
den is here. He, yourself and Henry 
Hawthorne are the only persons who are 
directly interested in its contents. Please 
send for Henry.’

All parties being present, he proceeded 
to read the testamentary document, which 
was brief and easily understood. After a 
few verbal preliminaries, it thus read:

“ I give and bequeath to my beloved 
daughter Mary, wife of Philip Ogden, and 
the hairs of her body, two thousand dol
lars, to be paid her within two years of my 
decease ; and also one thousand dollars to 
my friend Henry Hawthorne, in considera
tion of seven years' faithful services, to be 
paid within one year ot my death. All the 
rest of my property or estate, real and per
sonal, to my beloved son William. I here
by appoint, ordain and empower, my 
friend and spiritual pastor, the Rev.
George Somers, to be the executor of this 
will and testament.”

This was the substance of the will. I 
noticed that while it was being read, Og
den changed color suddenly, and for a mo
ment bore a look of disappointment. 1 A 
laconic will,' said he; ‘the lawyer who 
wrote it was sparing in details.’

1 It appears to me,’ replied Mr. Somers, 
that it explicitly says everything that my 
departed friend meant it to say, and that 
there was no need of ft multiplicity of 
words.’

« You are right,’ returned Ogden, laugh
ing ; ‘but you will need the advice | open air. ' 
of a legal gentleman in the duties of The spfrit of kindness was 
your executorship, and I may say I am at tjie tones with which lie addressed me, 
your service.’

• Thank you," was the reply, ‘ if I need 
legal assistance in the matter, I shall 
ploy one of my deacons, Lawyer Rogers, 
in whose ability and integrity I have en
tire confidence. ’

Ogden left me next day ; and before 
leaving, he kindly intimated that as the 
heir of my sister’s legacy he should not 
urge for an early payment ; and that if I 
should need his assistance in any way, he 
would be ever ready to serve me.

On examining my father s papers, Mr.
Somers ascertained that in notes and mort
gage bonds there was an ample amount of 
funds to pay the legacies : that therg^was 
no need of selling anything, and that I 
might retain possession ot whatever was 
in the house or on the farm, 
over, said that Lawyer Rogers was of opin
ion, nay, certain, that Ogden was not the 
legal heir of the legacy to his deceased 
wife, mentioned in the will.

The visit of Ogden was to me a sub
stantial benefit. It was the means of re
storing cheerfulness to my spirit, and of 
inspiring hope in view of the future.
When left alone, I began to think of my 
situation, and saw the propriety of making 
arrangements for my course in after life.
For some years I had admired Amelia 
Philips, the only child and daughter of a 
thrifty farmer in the neighborhood. She, 
in my eye, was beautiful, and everybody 
admitted that she was an estimable young 

We had known each other from

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.
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BAXARD TAYLOR.PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown. The following i« Mr. Longfellow's poem, 
read by Dr Oliver Wendell Holme» at the 
memorial meeting in honor of Bayard 'lay. 
lor, at Boston, recently :—

Dead he lay among his books !
The peace of God was in his looks.

As the statues* in the gloom,
Watch o'er Maximilian’s tomb.

So those volumes from their shelves. 
Watched him, silent as themselves.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. j 

Tim© Talile,
COMMMOIMG

Thursday, 7th Nov., 1878.

VST RECEIVED.
SANCTON and PIPES, Proprietors.

Trays OF SCBRCRIHTIOM.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. .

A Fresh Supply of

TEA 4 SUGAR,
Advertising Rates.

Ose Ixctt.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 A cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months,$1 50 ; three months, 
$3.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Ox* Sqoàrs, (two inches') —First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation. 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

Halv Column.—First insertion, $4.50; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six mouths, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Coutmx.—First insertion. $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months. $18.00: three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, wi 11 be charged 25 cents 

for each additional alt-er-

Rankine's Celebrated

!Ji BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY, bii H

5£GOING WEST.
! S’® H-

5-1 is w” s
Ah I his hand will never more 
Turn their storied pages o'er iAlso a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, AERY LOW.

MRS. h. a WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN,Sept. 26th. ’77

Never more hie lip* repeat 
Songe of theirs, however eweel..

Let the lifeless body rest 1 
He is gone who was the guest.

Gone a* traveller* haste to leave 
An inn, nor tarry until eve.

5*45A.M.
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Traveller! in what realms afar. 
In grhat planet, in what star.

In what vast aerial space, 
Shines the light upon thy face ?

In what gardens of delight 
Rest thy weary feet to-night?
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!St. John by Steamer

‘ William,’ said he, ‘I perceive you arc 
unwell this morning ; and perhaps nothing
would do you more good that a walk into j not sleep: a Sense of my financial help-

| lessness kept me awake. My nervous sys- 
breathed in tem could not bear ifre strain, and a severe 

sickness was the result. For some weeks

,I 1 15
Poet ! thou whose latest verse 
Was a garland on thy hearse,

Thou hast sung with organ tone 
In Deukalion's life thine own.

1 38 j
2 00 ;iËEtSIJll! I lay prostrate, racked by pain oLbody, 

and tortured by anguish of mind. A stupor 
ensued, and for a fortnight <1 was uncon
scious. My physical organization 
turally robust, and tfhimately the disease 

In a convalescent state, I was

and I replied, ‘ I think it would.’
‘Then,’ said he, ‘let us take a short 

stroll.’
It was a beautiful day ; the sun was un

clouded, a cooling breeze was in gentle 
motion, verdure was on the fields, and gavc* way. 
flowers of varying hues beautified the gar- wonderfully weak. My physician prison 
den and meadowy surroundings. It was e<i stimulants to raise me up, as he said 
like an Eden ; but in the midst of so much I declined his prescripts, alleging that 
scenic loveliness, I felt utterly miserable. I bad religiously resolved never to swallow 
Mv Rev. friend spoke but little. His few ! another glass of intoxicating drink. He 
words were as soil as the musical murmur-| derisively laughed at my resolution of ab- 

æolian barp. ‘God is love.' j stinence from spiritious liquors, called It 
world lie has I folly, and said that as a medicine an oc- 

These casioual glass of brandy was absolutely

8 00 res,

ME BUS lit M was na-On the ruins of the Past 
Blooms the peifect flower, at last.

Friend ! but yesterday the bells 
Rang for thee their loud farewells ;

And to-day they toll for thee,
Lying dead beyond the sea ;

Lying dead among thy books;
The peace of God in all thy looks.

—Henry Wadncorth Longfellow. 
♦ In the Holkircbe at Innsbruck.
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Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO______ _

:

DIPHTHERIA! WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
Canterbury Street.

3 18
ings of an
said he ; what a beautiful
created for man's enjoyment.’ _ .........
words seemed not intended specially for | necessary. He stood high in the ranks of 

but were feelings welling up ; his profession. Asa medical practitioner, 
he had tew equals, and no superiors. His 
professional reputation was of the highest 
order. About this time it began to be 
rumored that he himself, was indulging 
too freely in the use of intoxicating liquor, 
and that he was recommending the use of 
them too freely to his patients. However, 
lie succeeded in persuading me to use 
brandy as a medicine. Its reÿving effect 

nerves was almost instantaneous. I 
again on mv feet, so far as health 

concerned ; but my business affairs

&. CO., B-auflor, .Haine.
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THE FISHERMAN’S FUNERAL

FALL 1878. FALL. ray ear ;
from the depths of his pious heart, thus

Upon the breezy headland the fisherman* 
grave they made,

Where, over the daises and clover bolls, the 
birchen branches swayed ;

Above us the lark was singing in the cloud
less skies of June,

And under the cliffs the billows were chanting 
their ceaseless tune ;

For the creamy line was curving along the 
hollow shore,

Where the dear old tides were flowing that he 
would ride no more.

4 34*■ THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 4 12 He, more- finding vocal utterance.
He bad taken me by the arm, and waft 

leading me mentally passive along — 
through the orchard — along the edge of 
the corn-field—acioss the pasture—over 
the bridge of the brook—and up a hill, till 
we came to a tree-shaded enclosure. This 
was our family burial -place ; and my an
cestry of several generations were there in
terred. As I looked around I thought

5 157 00 11 40 
7 20 12 00 i 5 29
7 27 I 12 10 5 35
7,40 12 24
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"VXTE have now opened 300 Packages oon- 
I » taining

THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR.

The meet popular Scientific paper in tke rear'd
Only $3.20 & Vear,including Postage. Weekly, 

’62 numbers a year. 4.000 book pages.
New Fall Goods!5 45

69 j
ITdlnetsport ............
84,Windsor—arrive ..

musing our stock complete in every de
partment.mHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is s largo

-L First Class Weekly Newspaper of Six- $ B Express Traius every 
tqyn Pages, printed in the most beautiful | ^ Saturday, connect at AnuapoUs
.tvle, profnneljl ilhftrated ,nth .plmdidcn- ^ Stoamcr r, _. Sl, J„h„. 
graving., representing the newest Invention, International Steamers leave St. John 
and the most recent Advances m the Arts am 0t;_v Thursday at 8 a. hi.., fur Ea*p« rt, Port- 
Sciences , including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home.
Health, Medical Progress. Social Science, Na- 

Thc most

Wedncs- OVEKCOATINO, BEAVERS;
WORSTED COATINGS 

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS. SHIRTINGS;

I nd and Boston. DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. , , „ n

John at 8 a. m. and and 8.40 p. m. daily, for and a largo and well assorted stock of IIAB- 
Bangor. Portland. Boston, and all parts of. ERDASHERX and SMALL X\ ARES, 
the United States and Canada. | . We invite inspection of buyers before plao-

Throngh ticket* may be obtained at the , ing their orders, 
principal Stations.

Kentville, Jan. 1, ’76-

; on my 
was soon

The dirge of the wave, the note of the bird.
and the priest's low tones were blent 

In the breeze that blew from the moorland, 
all laden with country scent .

But never a thought of the new-mown hay 
sunny plains, 
e wild wood, 

gemming the lanes.
Woke in the hearts of the stern, bronzed men 

who gathered around the grave.
Where lay the mate who had fought with them 

the battle of wind and wave.

was
were in a worse condition than ever. I 

daily importuned with irrepressible

how calmly they reposed. Our steps were 
toward that part of this household 
tery where 1 had seen my father ami 
ther solemnly deposited. After gating a! duns, and threatened with legal measures 
few minutes upon the sod that covered : to compel the liquidation of heavy debts.
them,thcMinister,Rtandingbrmy father's I Menaced thus with the ‘harpies of the
tombstone, uncovered his head, and knvel-1 law,' and want, like a ghastly spectre 
ing on the green titrf. said, ‘let us pray!’ staring me in the face, I was utterly d.s- 
And he did pray. With what fervor did he heartened-miserable. I knew not what

While to do, or where to look for relief. The

tossing on the : 
Or of lilies deep in thetarai History, Geology, Astronomy, 

valuable practical papers, by eminent writers 
in all departments of Science, will bo found in 
the Scientific American :

Terms. $3.20 per year, $1.66 half year, 
whic'i includes postage. Discount to Agents. 
Sing o copies, tea cents. Sold by all News-, 
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUXN A 

Park Row, New York.
In connection with 

• the Scientific Ame- 
are Solicitor* ol‘

or roses

Terms Liberal.P. INNES, Manager

— T. R. JONES & Co woman.
childhood, and I came to the conclusion 
to invite her to become the sharer of my

STEAMER EMPRESS How boldly he steered the cable across the 
foaming bar,

When the sky was black to the eastward, and 
the breakers white on the .Scar 1 

How bis keen eye caught the sq
how his strong hand furled the sail,

As we drove o’er the angry waters before the 
raging gale 1

How cheery he kept all the long dark night, 
and never a person spoke 

Good words, like those he said 
last the morning broke I

CO., Publishers. 37 fet. John, N. B.

PATENTS Invoke divine blessings upon me.
thus tinder the influence of devot- brandy lied a soothing effect upon my

in his pleadings with |agitated nerves, and Induced (fora time at
God, my epirit was marvellously agitated. ! least) a forgetfulness of all my cares and 
A throng of recollections rushed into my'anxieties. ! soon sunk down into a state 
mind. The remembrances of parental ,of habitual sottishness ; and neither the

earnest entreaties of my clerical friend, nor 
the well-meant endeavors ol good John 
Hawthorne availed to induce me to forsake 
the drinking mania of which I was again

AND THK
WINDSOR j- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

good and ill in future life. After a brief 
wooing, we were betrothed. The day ap
pointed for the consummation of our vows, 
was only a few months off.

he was 
ional earnestness

arican, Messrs Munn k Co.
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 
xears experience, and now have the largest 
establishment in the world. Patents are ob
tained on the best ter-ns. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the Patentees. By the 
immense circulation thus given, public atten7 
•tion is directed to the merits of the new pa- 
tent, and sales or introduction often easily ef
fected.

uall ahead.

Dental jSTotice.TTIrkioht* for Kentville. Wolfville, Windsor 
I1 and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendcuce at Warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 7. a. in., and 6. u. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHBWAV,
apI8

Ogden had not been six weeks away 
when be by letter invited me to his town 
residence to be present at a festive cele
bration of his natal anniversary. I accept
ed his invitation. For three weeks I was 
bis guest, and during the time was in a 
perpetual whirl of festivities aud town-life 
frivolities. The circle in which I there 
moved was in the sunshine of fashion. All 
was glitter and gaiety. How gloomy, as 
I mingled with the fashionables, seemed 
my home-life in the country. In dress, 
in sparkling jewelry, in manners, and in 
surrounding blandishments, all was dazzl- 
ingly attractive. I was entranced. If 
the thought of Amelia, my betrothed, pass
ed threugli my mind, she seemed the re
pulsive personification of rusticity, 
then felt a deep, thorough scorn for coun
try life. Among those to whom I was in
troduced, were warm bloods of sporting 
tendencies—-and devotees at the shrine of 
Bacchus. On several occasions I drank 
to intoxication, and lost heavy sums at 
a gambling saloon. The temptation to 
gamble was irresistible : it was a passion 
that seemed ineradicably ingrained in my 
nature.

love—the days of childhood’s innocence 
and enjoyment—subsequent bereavement— 
my own consciousness of guilty profligacy 

ill in a moment, like a passing vision, 
mentally seen. When the impressive 

uttered, a responsive loud amen,

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, to us, when at

TXTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
i v that he i* now in So thought the dead man’s comrades, as silent 

and sad they stood,
While the prayer was prayed, the blessings 

said, and the dull earth struck the
the willing victim.

I do not like to dwell on this dark period 
in my life’s history. Suffice to say, I 
.yielded to the demon spirit of desponding 
recklessness. :I spent whole weeks in the 
drinking-saloon in the village, pawned ar
ticles of wearing^appartl and jewelry, as a 
means to obtain intoxicating drink, and 

then literally kicked out into the

who ha* made a new discovery Agents, 39 Dock Street. BRIDGETOWN,Any person
or invention, can ascertain, free of charge, ______
whether a patent can probably bo obtained, i " 
by writing to tho undersigned. We also send 
free our Hand Book about the Patent Laws,
Patents, Caveats. Trade-Marks, their costs, 
and how procured, with hints tor procuring 
advances on invention*. Address for the Pa
mper or concerning Patent*.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New \ork.
Branch Office, Cor F A 7th kts.. Washing 

ton, D. C. ____________ ^ ~

amen was
like a spontaneous explosion, broke from 
my own lips. I rose from my knees with 
a penitent spirit 
ing on amendment of life. As we with
drew from this semi-sacred spot, my deri-

Two Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

And the widow's sob, and the orphan's wail, 
jarred through the joyous air ,

How could the light wind o’er the se* blow on 
*o fresh and fair ?

IIow could the gay waves laugh and leap, 
landward o’er sand and stone,

While he, who knew and loved them all, lay 
lapped in clay alone ?

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services wilt please

n36
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. broken heart, resolv-

MONEY TO LEND,STEAMER “ SCUD.'* cal friend said :
‘ William, it has been several months 

since you have attended the house of 
prayer, and mingled your 
praises with the congregated worshippers 
of your father's God.’

My heart was too full for a vocal re
sponse—a deep groan was my only reply.

That day I dined at the parsonage, and 
had a long conversation with its Rev. oc
cupant. Hie admonitions were kind and 
impressive. He conjured me to reform my 
habits. In fact, he gave me to understand 
that I was already on the brink of moral 
and financial ruin ; and that it would re- 
quire perfect self-denial and reliance upon 
divine assistance to escape the perils that 
had gathered around me.

« You are a wreck,’ said'he, 1 but not a

ti nt 6 uer cent.
streA when my *11 »»s squandered. Og
den foreclosed- tbe mortgage on my farm, 
becoming the owner of my patrimonial 
heritage, and John Hawthorne was his 

At one time, for several-weeks, I

Chaloner’s Drag Store,
DIGBY, N. 8.

But for long, when to the beetling heights the 
snow-tipped billows roll.

When the cod, the skate, and dogfish dart 
around the herring shoal ;

When gear is sorted, and sails are set, and 
the merry breezes blow,

And away to the deep sea harvest the stal
wart reapers go,

A kindly sight and a hearty 
give to him who lies 

Where the clover springs, and the heather 
blooms, beneath the northern skies.

devotional
THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETYFor Dlgby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

AXIS NAVintiS l'LND.
TTAVE Money to lend on approved Secur- 
AJ- ity, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Oflice of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
the first Monday cf every month.

All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Address-BniWmg Society Anns^o^-.

President.

I■rrtHE Proprietor who has been established 
.1 in St. John the past thirty years, has 

■ opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medi
cines, Brashes, Soaps, Combs, Spices. Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with F,xtra fit
tings, Ac., tec.. Tho Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts. Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and tho Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him. the 

enuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
olaims Poor Mans's Cough Syrup, tho cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lore n vos—Ch aloner'a Tonio Extract, tho great 
Antibilions Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove \ ar- 

anish es—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist,_____

tenant.
wn» imprisoned for debt ; at another time, 
I was arrested and punished for being a 
participant in a drunken-row in the street, 
which culminated in -a serions outrage 
upon an inoffensive old man. With shabby 
apparel on my ba»k, I tramped from grog- 
shop to grog-shop, willing to do -the dirt
iest job to obtain tho means of appeasing
my burning thirst for ardent drink. There
were times when I was * scnti-maniac, 
wandering from place to place, like a 
troubled spirit—a social Pariah among my

word, they will

Until further notieo steamer “ SCUD" will 
leave her wharf, Reed's Point every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock, for Digby and Annapolis and re
turn same deys, connecting at Annapolis with 
Express Trains for and from Kentville 
sor, Halifax and Intermediate Stations..

Select gitewtm.
lyOct. 12th, 1878.

[Original.]. Wind- NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD'S
Autobiographical Sketch. Before I returned home I was obliged to 

borrow a thousand dollars from Ogden to 
liquidate a gambling ‘ debt of honor.' In 
security he took a mortgage of my farm. 
At home once more, I felt myself de
moralized, and again became a nightly 
frequenter of the gambling saloon in the 
village.

My appetites and passions 
ly strong, and without the check of a fair 
share of moral power to control them, I 

led into excesses of every kind.

MARINE INSURANCEFARE.—St. John to HaliMk, 1st class...$5.00 
2nd class... 3.50

Return Tickets—8t. John to Halifax and
return, 1st class....................................
A. W. Corbitt ic Sox, Agents at Anna-

dodndo
WRITTEX IX XX alKS-HOCS*. fellow-men.total wreck ; by God's help, if yen .unre

servedly look to him for guidance and 
support, you may escape the dangers 
by which you are encompassed.'

As I returned homeward -that night, I 
contemplated the blessedness of a religions nity of witnessing a review and sham fight 
life, and solemnly vowed to walk in those of British troops at Gibraltar the other 

which are divinely declared to day. After stating he didrisot see how
their discipline could be improved, lie 
said: ‘I have seen most of the troops of 
Europe : they alt seemed good ; I liked 
the Germans very much, and the Spaniards 
only wanted good officers, so far as J could 
see, to bring them np to the highest stand
ard ; but these hare something about 
them—I suppose it is their Saxon blood— 
which none of «he rest possess ; they hare

ASSOCIATION,7.50
[To ho eonoldded.j

(Continued.)—or—

Stfjobn, N. B., Deo. 9th, -78.
g/f General Grant He company -with 

Lord Napier, ef Magdala, had an opportu-
SMALL & HATHEWAY,

41 Dock street. The same day, on which Ogden spoke 
of the matter referred to, while ho was in 
a neighboring wood to enjoy the pastime 
of shooting squirrels, I unlocked my fa
ther’s desk, and tbe first thing that met 
my eye was a large letter, addressed to 
the ' Rev. George Somers.’ The super
scription was in my-fatheris hand-writing.
Mr. Somers dived in the village, and I 
despatched the letter to him without a 
moment’s delay. I blamed myself for not 
looking into the desk before, half-fearing 
that my negligence in this respect might 
be the cause of regret, if not of mischief, by their frauds 
That evening as.Ogden and I were engag- artful, and by flattering my y ,
Id ma game" of draughts, we received a easi.y-made methtirvieUm^Theymanag

call from Mr. Somers. .He said he had just -ed, by means wh.cl, they knew wc.l how
received . letter which ought to have to apply, to allure me itimort every Ayr
been in his possession month, before. into the drmkmg saloon a the v, lsg^

■It is of importance,' said he, ‘for it They applauded my liberality n ™ 
contained the last will and testament of frequently ‘ a beat all aretmd, (such was 
your late father, and I have come to make the bar-reom phrase.) They Indeed tad 
Lownit. contenu. The letter/ he con- m., to.a certain extent, -nde, suol5 an m- 

wa*.dated tbe day flurtee that they led me into a ruinous

Annapolis Royal.BETTER STILL * j
were natural-yw-^Th,- average daily circulation of FTW. undcrtigqed are Insuring on MA

IS,154, htingMc^idtrabfc'^'argc1-tetrhan ratesVat the business can be dona with 

that of any other papers published in the 
City. Tile average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
incieasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

IIE Subscribers have lately -received .per 
“ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Me ill, “ Gold Drop,-"
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Karris,” direct 

from Mills:—200 bble Flour, “’Mistletoe.” 
$* White Eagles” and “ Avalanche.” Also in
gtock_50 P^sss Layer Raisins, do. \ boxes.
*• Porto Y’*Ou Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spiees,Ac.

Salt, coarse anti fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
rask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow & 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k GO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

6th.1877.

T ways,
be ‘ ways of pleasantness and paths of 
peace.’

.For some months, f shunned-the haunts 
of open vice and wickedness — avoided 
drinking-saloons— withdrew from the com
panionship of had men 
bath, was found among the.publicxworahip- 
pers ofitlie living God.

safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept ofproof and adjustment.

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
ROBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHiERSPOON,
A. W..CORBITT,
WM. McCORMJCK.

Sami. 3. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Robert Delap,
John Mills,
W B. Troop,
James E. Shaffher 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Delap,
H. D. DeSloU,

was soon
My ambition to be regarded as a gentleman 
was. not sufficiently potent to prevent me 
from associating with gamblers and sharp
ers, who taking advantage of my confiding 
disposition, my ignorance, and my moral 
weakness—were making me a sufferer 

These vampires were

:

can Rectors. nd on the Sab-

John Stairs.
James B. Dnffus,
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice,
Alpheus Marshall,
H. H. Chute,
Richard Clarke,
George F. Miller,
David WalsR,
Samuel Potter,
C. D. Pickles,
Albert D. Mills,
Howard D. Troop, tinned, addressing .me,

My intercourse with Amelia Philips, to 
whom I had become betrothed more than 
tworvears before, hut from whom I had 
withdrawn, I sought to renew ; but hers 
was a proud spirit, and she explicitly 
me that she could neves-sustain any nearer ; teen 
relationship to me than that of a friend, jury rendered a 
This was wounding to my self-love — ». undue excitement.'
stroke to rov pride.—Meanwhile, l was in — Time heals all griefs, even the bit- 
unpleasant pecuniary straits. I was press- j tercst.

the swing of conquest.

gopr» A man was found dead on a conn- 
told try road in Kentucky, recently, with fonr- 

biillet boles in him, add the coroner"» 
verdict of 1 Death from

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH 4 AMERICANAnnanolis. Jan. 1

BOOK STORERoyal Hotel ! So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member,

north side kins square,
St. John, N. B.

Puoprixto*-

rieitrly opposite the old stand, 
BUCKLEY -t ALL HR,

124 OranviHê St* Halifax, N. 8.
■18 jT. F.^AYMO-Vr‘.

July rttiw 187A
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